This study applies a technique to expand the number of images to a level that allows deep learning. And the applicability of the Sauvegrain method through deep learning with relatively few elbow X-rays is studied. The study was composed of processes similar to the physicians' bone age assessment procedures. The selected reference images were learned without being included in the evaluation data, and at the same time, the data was extended to accommodate the number of cases. In addition, we adjusted the X-ray images to better images using U-Net and selected the ROI with RPN + so as to be able to perform bone age estimation through CNN. The mean absolute error of the Sauvegrain method based on deep learning is 2.8 months and the Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE) is 0.018. This result shows that X -ray analysis using the Sauvegrain method shows higher accuracy than that of the age group of puberty even in the deep learning base. This means that deep learning of the Suvegrain method can be measured at a level similar to that of an expert, based on the extended X-ray image with the image data extension technique. Finally, we applied the Sauvegrain method to deep learning for accurate measurement of bone age at puberty. As a result, the present study is based on deep learning, and compared with the evaluation results of experts, it is possible to overcome limitations of the method of measuring bone age based on machine learning which was in TW3 or Greulich & Pyle due to lack of X-I confirmed the fact. And we also presented the Sauvegrain method, which is applicable to adolescents as well.
I. Introduction
A s entered modern society, the interactions of different cultures with one another increased. In particular, improvements and innovations in logistics and distribution have made it possible to exchange food, including food. In the case of Oriental, the living environment changed drastically due to the influx of western eating habits, which causes new problems such as gastrophy of children and adolescents. The importance of measurement of bone age has emerged in order to prevent this and appropriate treatment, and the * These two authors contributed equally demand for evaluation of growth and development of children and adolescents is increasing. This bone age measurement is used to assess the extent of growth and development. 1 Most doctors are still evaluating age-standard and x-ray images one by one using their eyes. Due to these external factors, doctors are spending more time measuring bone age, and there is an increasing need to improve working time, which is about 5 minutes per work.
In recent years, studies have been actively conducted to utilize image processing capabilities of computers in order to solve these problems. In particular, Computer-assisted bone age as-sessment: Image preprocessing and epiphyseal/metaphyseal ROI extraction 2 and Method and program for bone age calculation using deep neural networks 3 are represetative. However, previous studies, including these studies, used published data from contests such as the 2017 RSNA Bone Age Challenge. Therefore, it was limited to the use of wrist x-ray images, and it was researched and developed focusing on the TW3 method. In the previous study, the Greulich & Pyle and TW3 methods 4 used to measure bone age have the disadvantage that it is difficult to read accurately. This is because the growth rate is increased during the two-year period when the sex-hormone and growth hormone secretion increase from 7.5 5.5cm/year to 7.5 8.5cm/year in girls aged between 11-13 years and in boys aged 13-15 years. 5 Dimeglio A suggests that the use of Sauvegrain method at puberty is highly accurate and actively utilized. 6 However, since Sauvegrain method using elbow X-ray has not been fully disclosed in X-ray image, computer can be learned The amount of data is not sufficient. This can not accurately measure the bone age of adolescents, and previous studies have solved some of the problems that they are trying to solve, or suggested only the possibility. They did not provide a meaningful measure of bone age for all ages, including puberty.
The purpose of this study is to investigate the applicability of the Sauvegrain method through in-depth learning using only the elbow x-ray images by applying The Effectiveness of Image Augmentation in Image Classification using Deep Learning 7 . It is also expected that this will solve the remaining problems of existing problems in bone age measurement by first introducing a bone age measurement method based on deep learning at puberty.
II. Methods
This study is based on the general procedure of physician performing bone age measurement. The flow of the whole study is shown in To compare the reference X-ray images, we selected the age of bone presented in the 10 elbow x-ray images of A COMPARISON OF THE SIMPLIFIED OLECRANON AND DIGITAL METHODS OF ASSESSMENT OF SKELTAL MATURITY DURING THE PUBER-TAL GROWTH SPURT 8 . At this time, the original images were excluded from the learning images to be used as evaluation images at the end of the research. Also, elbow x-ray images of 10 and 11 year old boys missing from ' A comparison of the simplified olecranon and digital methods of assessment of skeltal maturity during the pubertal growth spurt' were added as reference images of elbows of 10 and 11 year old boys presented in STUDY OF SEC-ONDARY OSSIFICATION CENTERS OF THE ELBOW IN THE BRAZILIAN POPULATION 9 . After this procedure, the reference X-ray image was finally defined as shown in the researchers lacked the number of X-ray images, it was difficult to cope with the various cases where the actual data were input, so the reference images were enlarged using clipping, inversion, and rotation. The process of extension was performed as follows. Moving and cutting vertically and horizontally at every 10 pixels were performed and rotated 15 degrees and left and right reversed images were used as images for inputting a total of 576 images into the neural network. As a result, the study was conducted as shown in Fig. 3 , and a image based on the standard age was used as the learning data, and the image with the label and the image without the learning were used as the validation data. In order to increase the accuracy of the analysis, all of the above-mentioned data were subjected to removal of the skin region represented in the X-ray image and to more clearly distinguish the region corresponding to the bone. This is due to the fact that there is a risk that the necessary information may be lost due to unnecessary information in the X-ray image. Therefore we used, U-Net: Convolutional Networks for Biomedical Image Segmentation 10 , which is a widely used Variable Auto Encoder(VAE) neural network, is used for medical image segmentation. U-Net is known to be well suited for medical image processing because it can distinguish between skin and bone image areas. It is known in a simpler and more efficient way with an end-to-end structure. Like other VAE neural networks, U-Net consists of a nested integral encoder and decoder called the contracting path and an expanding path. When up-sampling in the extension path, it works by finding the basic information by connecting the features of the contraction path. In general, Figure 4 : Unet Architecture the reference images were selected according to the process of bone age measurement, and well-separated X-ray images output from the above-described U-Net results were used as reference images. Finally, the next step was to unify the size of the image recommended by U-Net to 720x480 in grayscale to maintain image connectivity. After extracting the bone region from the X-ray image, the RPN was performed in the flow as shown in Fig. 5 , and the focused image was obtained in the desired region. At this time, the joint of the elbow is most important for the measurement of the bone age, and the bone age can be more efficiently measured by concentrating on the desired site. Therefore, we used RPN+(Region Proposal Network Plus), a modified version of Fast Regional-based Convolutional Network (F-RCNN) 1112 to extract the area of interest we intend to analyze. At this time, CNN (Convolutional Neural Network) was used to extract the area of interest. 13 In this study, we use a gen- erative hostile neural network to generate ROI (Region of Interest) in images. In this neural network, the VGC16 neural network is trained to output the probability that the input image will be true. 14 Local Proposals We have learned to return ROI boxes directly rather than learning RPNs to return objective proposals using a neural network based detection system. This is also called RPN +. In order to input imgaes into RPN +, I adjusted the size of images by rotating 90 degrees so as to have the same 1.5 magnification to adjust the size of the images to be input from the previously unified 720x480 to 720x960. Based on this, the representative age group is classified into one class based on the representative images of the representative age by age, and the similarity between the images and the representative images is measured and the corresponding age range is estimated through the CNN regression analysis as shown in 
III. Results
For the evaluation of the results of this study, the first set of original image data not used in actual learning was used as the evaluation protocol. Table 1 shows the data used, the age measured by the experts, and the age estimated by the system. The ages measured by the experts are the bone age measured by the experts on the study with each image.
The mean absolute error of the Sauvegrain method based on in-depth learning is 2.8 months and the Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE) is 0.018. This result shows that the Sauvegrain method is applied enough for deep learning even though the image data extension technique is applied. This means that deep learning of the Suvegrain method can be measured at a level similar to that of an expert, based on the extended X-ray image with the image data extension technique. 
IV. Discussion
In this study, we describe the difficulty of measuring bone age at puberty, and the application of deep learning in deficient data. As a result, the Sauvegrain method was applied to accurately measure bone age at puberty. At this time, it was necessary to solve the problem of lack of data which can cope with the number of various cases, and data extension technique was applied. We measured bone age based on deep learning and compared it with the results of the experts. As a result, the Sauvegrain method, which can be applied to the puberty age beyond the limit of the machine learning based bone age measurement method, which stayed in TW3 or Greulich & Pyle due to the lack of X-ray image, was presented for the first time.
And there was no X-ray of the elbows and wrists of the same person. However, if we assume that an object can utilize the ensemble method composed of TW3 and Sauvegrain method, we expect to be able to measure bone age in a wider age group.
